
  
 
 
 
STARS OF THE WEEK!    Well done to everyone who is working hard at home or at school!  
 
Mr Wardropper 
Lewis N for a massively improved effort in his Showbie work. 
Travis A for a continued fantastic effort with the online work. 
Rebecca W for her wonderful artwork. 
 
Mr Tye   
Levi S for making a great start on his Showbie work this week. 
Ryley W for making a great start on his Showbie work this week. 
Charlie H for making a great start on his Showbie work this week. 
 
Mrs Hordon-Clark 
Isabella G for fully engaging in the learning this week, going over and above expectations, presenting a fabulous 
PowerPoint on Andy Warhol.  
Holly W - for completing all work and also uploading a video of her doing a presentation on South American food.  
Callum D for turning his task for Geography in to a project covering South American food, building, religion and 
health. 
Amelia T for a fabulous piece of art in the style of Andy Warhol  
 
Miss Dodds 
Alex M for working much harder this week and creating an amazing bar chart in Science.  
Jessica G for remaining so enthusiastic about her online learning. 
Joseph N for completing all of his online learning this week. Keep it up Joseph!  
Roxanne P for writing some amazing persuasive letters in Literacy this week.  
 
Miss Suri 
Ella R for being a 5 a Day champion. 
Lois L for forming a Showbie book club with Miss Suri on The Secret Lake.  
Corey R for being a Showbie KING!  
Jensen V for being a Showbie King and an excellent example to others!  
  
Mrs Bewick 
Maisie D for trying very hard to complete all tasks on Showbie. 
Emily W for great perseverance in her Maths wok- lots of fantastic answers! 
Rebecca H for trying very hard to complete all tasks on Showbie. 
Katerina M- for becoming a maths whizz, Mrs Bewick is very proud of her hard work.  
 
 
 



Mr Hughes 
Harry P for getting “stuck in” to his work this week! 
Ebony L for super Maths and Phonics - keep up the great effort and keep going when it gets hard. 
 
Miss Slater 
Emily M for writing an outstanding non-chronological report. 
Sonny P for writing an excellent non-chronological report and always having neat handwriting.  
Erin for excellent inference skills in reading this week.  
Issobella C for always giving 100% in all her work and never giving up.  
 
Mrs Clarke 
Erin W for her fantastic work in maths for her multiplication and division. 
Ava R for her fantastic work at home and completing her Showbie work. 
Joey J for his resilience and super effort. 
Esme P for her fantastic Showbie work at home. 
 
Mrs Huscroft/Mrs Sanderson. 
Oliver D for sending his teachers photos of the work he is doing in his book at home.                                   
Bobby R for his work in phonics at home this week it has been lovely to see.  
Lewis G for concentrating when trying to improve his letter formation this week. 
Evie H for her improved presentation concentrating on finger spaces and her handwriting.  
 
Mrs Stamper  
Jacob L for amazing effort every day! 
Alice T for her fantastic weather video report, that included special effects. 
Daniel M for his creative art work. 
Noah F for his brilliant weather PowerPoint presentation. 
Ava W for her presenting talent during her weather report. 
 
Mrs Stubbs 
Harley V for 100% engagement in remote learning tasks and fabulous artwork. 
Reggie A for super maths and phonics work. 
Amber C for working super hard to complete remote learning tasks. 

Evie C for working super hard to complete remote learning tasks. 
 
Mrs Delap 
Brock T for fully engaging in Showbie. 
Mason G for fully engaging in Showbie and his 3D shape model. 
Jack D for his super phonics.  
Sienna G for her super spelling. 
 
Miss Hughes 
Ainsley S for sharing fantastic home learning in all areas.  
Heidi W for answering lots of questions about the caterpillar story.  
Sophie P for her amazing butterfly.   
 
Miss Richardson 
Mia-Louise D for settling in to the full time routine and trying her best with everything!  
Lewiee-James S for blowing Miss Richardson's socks off with his fantastic writing 
Mason L for making a strong bridge for the three billy goats gruff  
Poppy W for her drawing of the troll  
 

 
 

WELL DONE EVERYONE! 
 


